VOLVO FINANCIAL SERVICES

operativnom
uvjeti) Verzija 2 od 20.9.2021. godine
i

General Terms And Conditions of Operational Lease
Agreement (General Terms) Version 2 dated
20.9.2021

sastavni i nedjeljivi dio Ugovora o
These General Terms form an integral indivisible part of
the Lease Agreement concluded between the Lessor
and the Lessee. Any and all terms capitalised herein
shall have the same meaning as given to such terms in
the Lease Agreement (and vice versa), unless the
General Terms or the Lease Agreement, respectively,
explicitly specify otherwise.

Primatelja leasinga. Svi izrazi navedeni u njima velikim
ju

s Primateljem leasinga i razmatra ih se zasebno za svaki
Ugovor o leasingu sve dok Davatelj leasinga ne izda
Ugovore o leasingu potpisane na datum ili nakon
datuma izdavanja i potpisivanja te
uvjeta.
1.

1.

Subject of the Lease Agreement

1.1.

1.1. The Lessor shall purchase the Leased Asset
from the Supplier for a price and in
accordance with terms and conditions
specified in detail in the Lease Agreement,
and it shall then surrender the Leased Asset
to the Lessee into use and exploitation,
whereas the Lessee shall pay for such use
and shall return the Leased Asset, according
to return conditions, after the regular
expiration of the Lease Term,. By signing of
the Lease Agreement, the Lessee certifies
that it has chosen the Supplier, the Leased
Asset and its specification (incl. additional
equipment), and has agreed with the Supplier
on all conditions of the purchase, delivery and
handover of the Leased Asset, and that the
Leased Asset specified in the Lease
requirements in terms of price, suitability for
the intended purpose, technical specifications
and warranty conditions, so the Lessee may
have no claim from this against the Lessor.
The Lessee acknowledges it is acquainted
with the actual legal and physical condition of
the Leased Asset and accepts it by signing
the Lease Agreement. By signing of the Lease
Agreement, the Lessee requests from the
Lessor to purchase from the Supplier the
Leased Asset specified in the Lease
Agreement, and to lease it under the terms of
the Lease Agreement to the Lessee in
accordance with the provisions of the Lease
Agreement and these General Terms.

1.2.

svako
leasinga Davatelju leasinga ne plati cijeli
iznos
i drugih naknada, kako je
navedeno u Ugovoru o leasingu.

1.2. The Lessor may withhold any payment to the
Supplier until the Lessee pays to the Lessor
the full amount of the Down Payment and
other fees, as nominated in the Lease
Agreement.

1.3. Primatelj leasinga se obvezuje o vlastitom
i Objekt
leasinga na
isporuke i na mjestu

1.3. The Lessee undertakes at its own cost and
risk to take over and receive the Leased Asset
on the date of delivery and at the place of
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delivery specified in the Lease Agreement, to
put the Leased Asset into operation, to obtain
all the mandatory licences for its lawful usage
(including the Operating License), to comply
with all the appropriate environmental, health
and safety requirements applicable for its use
and to provide for its safe parking and
preservation, and prevention against theft.

staviti Objekt isporuke u uporabu, ishoditi sve
potrebne dozvole za zakonitu upotrebu
Objekta
obavljanje
djelatnosti),
ispuniti
sve
sigurnosne zahtjeve vezane uz upotrebu
Objekta leasinga i osigurati njegovo sigurno
te
1.4.

1.4.

1.5.

1.5.
the

1.6.

1.6. The Lessor is entirely exempt from liability for
the compensation of damages and is exempt
from any other obligations or liabilities arising
from the law governing to liability for damage;
the Lessee may file a claim for the
compensation of damage or other infringed
rights only directly to the Supplier and / or the
manufacturer (as applicable). The Lessee
shall have no claims against the Lessor. The
Lessor shall not be held liable against any
person maintaining or using the Leased
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Asset.
1.7.

leasinga navodi se kao vlasnik
Objekta leasinga u relevantnim dokumentima,

prenositi bilo koja prava ili
obveze iz Ugovora
Objekt
leasinga
ga s nekim drugim
predmetom tako da bi Objekt leasinga postao
njegov sastavni dio.

1.7. The Lessor shall be disclosed as the owner of
the Leased Asset in the relevant documents,
including (applicable to vehicles subject to
registration) vehicle registration documents
and shall have the right to properly label the
Leased Asset as its ownership. The property
rights of the Lessor over the Leased Asset
shall apply against th
estate and any creditors, including those
creditors, who thought to have obtained a
security or enforcement title (if applicable).
The Lessee shall not encumber (or attempt or
permit to encumber) the Leased Asset in
favour of any third party, or transfer any of the
rights or obligations under the Lease
Agreement to any third party. The Lessee
shall not modify the Leased Asset by
combining it with any other object so that the
Leased Asset would become an integral part
thereof.

Pravo

2.

registraciju vozila i ima pravo Objekt leasinga
Objektom leasinga vrijede u odnosu na
kao i na
su smatrali da su dobili sredstvo osiguranja ili
pravo ovrhe (ako je primjenjivo). Primatelj
leasinga ne smije Objekt leasinga zal

2.

nad Objektom leasinga

2.1. Objekt

leasinga ostaje u
m
u Davatelja leasinga tijekom cijelog
razdoblja Ugovora o leasingu. Primatelj

Title to the Leased Asset

2.1. The Leased Asset shall remain a sole
property of the Lessor over the entire period
of the Lease Agreement. The Lessee shall not
do or permit to be done anything that could
prejudice or jeopardize the rights of the
Lessor in respect of the Leased Asset. The
Lessor must not disrupt the possession and
proper use of the Leased Asset by the Lessee
other than in cases related to exercising the
reserved right to inspection or repossession.
In the event of termination of the Lease
Agreement (regardless of the cause and type
of the termination), the Lessee shall
immediately return the Leased Asset to the
Lessor, unless the Lease Agreement and
these General Terms stipulate otherwise. The
Lessee has no right to retain the Leased
Asset or any part thereof, regardless of any
potential claims against the Lessor and / or
the Supplier and / or third parties.

moglo dovesti u pitanje ili ugroziti prava
Davatelja leasinga u odnosu na Objekt
leasinga. Davatelj leasinga ne smije ometati
Primatelja leasinga u posjedu i primjerenoj
upotrebi Objekta leasinga, osim
pregleda ili ponovnog uzimanja u posjed. U
o uzroku i vrsti raskida), Primatelj leasinga
bez odgode vratiti Objekt leasinga Davatelju
leasinga, osim ako je Ugovorom o leasingu i
Objekt leasinga ili bilo koji njegov dio,

2.2. Primatelj leasinga ne smije prodati, dati u
leasing, ustupiti ili opteretiti Objekt leasinga sa
bilo kakvim pravima osiguranja ili teretima ili
zalogom, niti na ikoji
raspolagati ili
postupati s Objektom leasinga ili nekim
njegovim dijelom da bi zasnovao
zasnivanje zaloga / tereta nad njime, i ne
smije sklopiti nikakav ugovor ili dogovor za
podzakup ili podnajam Objekta leasinga ili
nekog njegovog dijela (ili dozvoliti nastavak
svake nedozvoljene upotrebe Objekta
prema
pisanom
od strane Davatelja
leasinga) Primatelju leasinga dozvoljeno
davati Objekt leasinga u podzakup /
podnajam
subjektima koji se nalaze u zemljama koje
nisu
zemlje

2.2. The Lessee shall not sell, lease, assign or
encumber the Leased Asset with any security
rights or any charge or lien, or in any way
dispose of or deal with the Leased Asset or
any part thereof to create or allow to be
created any lien / charge thereon, and shall
not enter into any agreement or arrangement
for sub-letting or hiring of the Leased Asset or
any part thereof (or permit to subsist any
unpermitted use thereof).
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poslovanje), Primatelj
tijekom razdoblja Trajanja leasinga Davatelju
leasinga predati presliku valjane i aktualne
dozvole za obavljanje svojih poslovnih
aktivnosti vezanih uz Objekt leasinga
(Dozvola za obavljanje djelatnosti) koju izdaje
dozvole zajedno
s preslikama svih drugih potvrda potrebnih
kao uvjet za dobivanje Dozvole za obavljanje
djelatnosti. Ako Dozvoli za obavljanje
tijekom razdoblja Trajanja leasinga, Primatelj
i
navedene dokumente pribaviti najkasnije do
svakog
eg datuma produljenja.
leasinga bez odgode obavijestiti o primitku
svake obavijesti
izdavanje dozvola o oduzimanju dozvole ili
primjeni kakvih drugih mjera.
2.3. Nitko ne

posjedom Objekta leasinga
nad istim

2.3.
Leased

(
2.4.

2.4.

2.5.

2.5.

disposal
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2.6.

3.

2.6. After the regular expiration of the Lease Term,
the Lessee returns the Leased Asset
according to the return conditions.
settlement of all Lessee's obligations and
liabilities, the

Objekta leasinga

3.

Registration of the Leased Asset
(applicable to the Leased Asset subject to
registration)

3.1. Registraciju Objekta leasinga pri relevantnim
upravnim

3.1. The registration of the Leased Asset with the
relevant administrative authority or authorised
and competent technical station will be
performed or arranged by the Lessee at its
own expense before entry into service, but
always before delivery of the Leased Asset to
the Lessee. By the same deadline the Lessee
shall arrange compliance with all the
necessary formalities related to registration,
including registration of the Lessor as the
owner and the Lessee as the operator of the
Leased Asset (Registration Certificate). The
number of the Leasing Agreement concerning
the registered Leased Asset shall, if possible,
be entered into the Records of registered
vehicles. The Lessee shall hand over a copy
of the Registration Certificate to the Lessor no
later than 7 business days after the delivery of
the Leased Asset.

dogovoriti Primatelj leasinga o svom
prije
uporabe, no uvijek prije isporuke
Objekta leasinga Primatelju leasinga. Do
istog roka Primatelj leasinga
osigurati
sa svim potrebnim formalnostima
registraciju Davatelja leasinga kao vlasnika i
Primatelja leasinga kao korisnika Objekta
leasinga (Prometna dozvola). Broj Ugovora o
leasingu koji se odnosi na registrirani Objekt
leasinga
biti, ako je to
Evidenciju registriranih vozila. Primatelj
leasinga
Davatelju leasinga predati
presliku Prometne dozvole najkasnije 7
radnih dana po isporuci Objekta leasinga.
3.2.

3.2. The copy of the Registration Certificate will be
deposited with the Lessor throughout the
Lease Term. After each renewal of the
registration of the Leased Asset a copy of the
renewed Registration Certificate shall be
submitted to the Lessor by the Lessee.

kod Davatelja leasinga tijekom razdoblja
Trajanja leasinga. Nakon svakog produljenja
registracije Objekta leasinga, Primatelj
leasinga
presliku obnovljene
Prometne dozvole Davatelju leasinga.
3.3.

3.3. If the Lessee is late with the handing over of a
copy of a properly completed Registration
Certificate, or does not comply with other
duties connected with the registration /
renewal of registration of the Leased Asset,
the Lessee is obliged to pay to the Lessor
contractual penalty in the amount stipulated in
the Fee List available at www.vfsco.hr for
each day of delay / noncompliance with its
above obligations

predajom preslike propisno ispunjene
Prometne dozvole, ili ne postupi sukladno
produljenje registracije Objekta leasinga,
je Davatelju
leasinga platiti ugovornu kaznu u iznosu
om u Popisu naknada dostupnom na
www.vfsco.hr
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for damage in the amount exceeding the
contractual penalty remains unaffected.

4.

4.

The duration of the Lease Agreement
(Lease Term)

4.1.

4.1. The Lease Term shall commence upon the
first day of the next month following the
delivery of the Leased Asset to the Lessee
and shall expire on the last day of the month
in which the maturity date of the last of all
leasing instalments falls. In the case in which
the Leased Asset is subject to mandatory
registration, the Lease Term for the purpose
of fulfilling the insurance obligations
commences upon the date of completed
registration of the Leased Asset and ends on
the last day of the month in which is the
maturity date of the last of all leasing
instalments. Notwithstanding the expiry of the
Lease Term, the Lessee will be obliged to
settle any and all outstanding financial or nonfinancial obligations which are due to the
Lessor under or related to the Lease
Agreement or these General Terms.

4.2.

4.2. The Anticipated Date of Delivery of the
Leased Asset specified in the Lease
Agreement is non-binding and approximate.
The precise date and place of delivery of the
Leased Asset shall be indicated by the Lessor
and the Lessor holds no liability in this
respect.

4.3.

4.3. Should the Lessee delay the acceptance or
fail to collect the Leased Asset on the date
specified in accordance with point 4.2 above,
the Lessor shall be entitled to exercise the
following rights:
a)
to demand that the Lessee pays
agreed contractual penalty amounting to 1 %
of the Acquisition Price for each day of delay
in collecting the Leased Asset; and in addition
b)
to terminate the Lease Agreement
immediately upon written notice and to retain
the Down Payment (which shall in in this
respect represent a deposit) and fees paid by
the Lessee heretofore.

4.4.

4.4. Moreover, in the event of terminating the
Lease Agreement as specified in point 4.3
above, the Lessee shall cover and pay any
and all costs resulting from failure to collect
the Leased Asset on the date specified in
point 4.2, e.g. costs of delivery of the Leased
Asset to Croatia, incurred insurance costs etc.

5.

5.

10
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5.1.

u kunskoj
(HRK) protuvrijednosti iznosa u eurima (EUR)
navedenog u Ugovoru o leasingu, ovim

5.1. All payments shall be made in the Kuna
(HRK) equivalent of the euro (EUR) amount
set out in the Lease Agreement, these
General Terms or other decisions and related
documents of the Lessor in accordance with
the selling rate of the
business bank
(as stated in the Lease Agreement) on the day
of issuance of the relevant invoice. In case the
Lessee makes the payment only after the due
date stated on the relevant invoice, the selling
rate of the Lessor's business bank on the day
of execution of the respective payment
applies.

povezanim dokumentima Davatelja leasinga
Davatelja leasinga (kako je navedeno u
Ugovoru o leasingu) na datum izdavanja
u da Primatelj
leasinga izv i
dospi
koji je naveden na relevantnom

5.2. Iznos
odgovara dogovorenom
postotku Nabavne cijene i plativ je sukladno
Ugovoru o leasingu, no uvijek prije isporuke
Objekta leasinga. Sve daljnje promjene
Nabavne cijene Objekta leasinga mogu
utjecati na promjenu iznosa
kojeg je
potrebno platiti i autom
obroka i PDV-a, prema

5.2. The Down Payment shall amount to the
agreed percentage of the Acquisition Price
and shall be paid according to the Lease
Agreement but, in any case, before the
delivery of the Leased Asset. Any further
changes in the Acquisition Price of the Leased
Asset may result in the change of the Down
Payment to be paid and will automatically
change the amount of monthly leasing
instalments and VAT, under terms stipulated
by the Lease Agreement.

5.3. Primatelj

5.3. The Lessee shall pay the Down Payment and
monthly leasing instalments in amounts and
time limits specified (i) in the Preliminary
Payment Plan attached to the Lease
Agreement or (ii), if the payment plan has
been changed before delivery of the Leased
Asset, in the final payment plan that was
handed over at delivery (Final Payment Plan),
or (iii) in cases where the instalments or other
payment obligations have changed during the
Lease Term in accordance with the Lease
Agreement, in the revised payment plan
provided by the Lessor to the Lessee after the
delivery of the Leased Asset (Revised
Payment Plan), as well as make all other
payments, including prescribed VAT, as
stipulated in the Lease Agreement and herein.
Monthly lease instalments shall fall due 10
calendar days upon issuance of the relevant
payment request by the Lessor, whereas
each payment request is issued by the Lessor
(via e-mail or registered mail) on the first day
of the relevant calendar month and includes
the following components: (i) a fiscal invoice
for the monthly lease instalment; and (ii) other
services, if applicable. It is agreed that all
outstanding payments are subject to statutory
default interest rate of the due amount
(Default Interest). If the Lessee is in delay with
its payments, the Lessor shall calculate the
Default Interest from the 1st day of the delay.
The Lessee shall, without any special request
from the Lessor, make the payment with the
Default Interest on the outstanding amount.
The Parties agree that the payment shall be
deemed to have been made on the date of

leasinga
platiti
i
obroke u iznosima i rokovima

(ii) ako je plan
isporuke Objekta
uru enom

izmijenjen prije
prilikom

isporuke

obroka ili drugih
obveza promijenile tijekom Trajanja leasinga
u skladu s Ugovorom o leasingu, u
revidiranom planu pl
kojeg je Davatelj
leasinga predao Primatelju leasinga nakon
isporuke Objekta leasinga (Revidirani plan
), kao i
u
10

kalendarskih
poziva

leasinga za
leasinga izdaje svaki poziv
(putem poruke e-

dana nakon
Davatelja
Davatelj

stavke: (i)
u ratu
leasinga; i (ii) druge usluge, ako je primjenjivo.
(Zatezne kamate).
Primatelj
leasinga kasni
a
ti Zatezne kamate od prvog
Primatelj leasinga
, bez
ikakvog posebnog poziva od strane Davatelja
iznosa sa zateznim kamatama. Ugovorne
u korist bankovnog
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a Davatelja leasinga.
5.4.

5.4. Any and all payments shall be made without
any deduction (including but not limited to any
taxes, charges, duties or any withholdings of
any nature), counterclaim or set-off
regardless of whether an invoice has been
supplied by the Lessor and without previous
demand by the Lessor.

eno na sve
poreze, naknade, carine ili odbitaka bilo koje
vrste), protuzahtjeva ili prijeboja neovisno o
bez prethodnog zahtjeva Davatelja leasinga.
Postupi li Primatelj leasinga iz bilo kojeg
razloga protivno gore navedenim odredbama,
Primatelj leasinga e nadoknaditi Davatelju
Davatelju leasinga zbog postupaka Primatelja
leasinga.
5.5. Davatelj leasinga
pove ti ili smanjiti iznose obroka ako nakon
sklapanja Ugovora o leasingu uslijede
-a,
promjena
u
porezima,
promjena
u
naknadama
ima ili bilo kojem drugom
u
om Davatelju leasinga
temeljem zakona, koje
i
plativih iznosa (ili ako se uvedu novi) Davatelj
leasinga
prilagodbe rata, odnosno njihovo smanjenje ili
u razmjeru s takvom promjenom, u
(i) promjena cijena koje
prema
ugovorima
o
Ugovora o
leasinga;

leasingu

kupoprodaji

i predaje

5.5.

s

Objekta

(ii) ako su kupovna cijena Objekta leasinga s
lutama te postoji
sklapanja Ugovora o leasingu i dana
primopredaje Objekta leasinga.
vrijedi na dan predaje Objekta
leasinga i koji je objavila Hrvatska narodna
banka;
(iii) ako se
financiranje

Davatelja leasinga za
Objekta leasinga (osobito
Objekta leasinga,
promijene u

leasingu i primopredaje Objekta leasinga.
Primatelju leasinga obavijest o novom iznosu
novom iznosu od trenutka kada mu bude
dostavljena obavijest.
5.6.

naknade i
vezane uz
sklopljeni Ugovor o leasingu i Objekt leasinga,
naknadama
navedenim u Ugovoru o leasingu i Popisu
naknada, osiguranje Objekta leasinga i svaki
porez na motorna vozila, cestovni porez,
naknade vezane uz

5.6. The Lessee shall cover and pay any and all
fees and costs related directly or indirectly to
the concluded Lease Agreement and Leased
Asset, taking into account the fees and costs
provided in the Lease Agreement and the Fee
List, insurance of the Leased Asset and any
tax on means of transport, road tax, including
the costs and fees related to funding and
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financiranje i administriranje. Ako je tako

administration. Should the Lease Agreement
or General Terms stipulate so, such costs
shall be increased by due VAT and
recognised as a part of leasing payments. In
other cases, should these costs not be
covered directly by the Lessee under the
Lease Agreement, the Lessor shall charge
them to the Lessee by adding costs of
administrating insurance and regulatory
liabilities and due VAT, and the Lessee shall
pay the Lessor these amounts in the time limit
specified in the invoice. The monthly lease
instalments and other payments shall be due
by the Lessee regardless of the fact if the
Leased Asset cannot be used for reasons

dugovani PDV te se smatraju dijelom
u vezi
izravno
ne podmiri u skladu s Ugovorom o leasingu,
administriranja
osiguranja i regulatornih obveza i dugovanog
PDV-a, a Primatelj leasinga
Davatelju
e obroke
upotrebljavati zbog razloga izvan opsega
odgovornosti Davatelja leasinga.
5.7.
Objekta

leasinga

Primatelju

leasinga

o
u Preliminarnom planu
om Ugovoru o leasingu.
Za

prethodno

navedeni

obrok

5.7. For the period starting from the delivery of the
Leased Asset to the Lessee until the last day
of the month when delivery took place, the
Lessor shall calculate the proportionate
instalment that shall be reflected in the
Preliminary Payment Plan attached to the
Lease Agreement.

i
biti

Davatelj

The Lessor issues a separate invoice to the
Lessee in this respect.

5.8. Tijekom
razdoblja
Trajanja
ugovora,
Ugovorne strane se mogu usuglasiti oko
prijevremene otplate Ugovora o leasingu.

5.8. During the Lease Term the Parties may agree
on early repayment of the Lease Agreement.
Conditions of the early repayment will be
determined by the Lessor in the separate
agreement between the Parties.

Davatelj leasinga u zasebnom ugovoru
5.9.

5.9. The Lessee shall not exceed the Permitted
Annual Mileage of the Leased Asset as
specified in the Lease Agreement. Should this
limit be exceeded, the Lessee may be
charged with additional fees, in line with the
current
Fee
List
available
at
, unless the Lease
Agreement stipulates otherwise (e.g. provides
for an amount of liquidated damages for the
increase). The annual mileage of the Leased
Asset that is lower than the Permitted Annual
Mileage shall not affect the instalments or
other leasing payments or give the Lessee
any other rights.The Lessee shall not use the
Leased Asset in such a way that could cause
a complete depletion of the value of the
Leased Asset before the end of the Lease
Term or could cause extensive servicing
before it would normally be due, as specified
in the technical documentation of the Leased
Asset, without a prior written consent from the
Lessor, and the Lessee is liable for any kind
of damages or excessive wear and tear
caused by use of the Leased Asset contrary
to the Lease Agreement or these General
Terms. Such use shall include taxi services,
rent-a-car or vehicle sharing, driving school,

,

Primatelj leasinga ne smije upotrebljavati
potpuno

smanjenje

vrijednosti Objekta
Trajanja leasinga ili bi

dokumentaciji
Objekta
leasinga,
bez
prethodne pisane suglasnosti Davatelja
leasinga, i Primatelj leasinga odgovara za
rokovano
upotrebom
Objekta
leasinga protivno
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safe-driving trainings or racing.
taksi prijevoza, iznajmljivanje automobila ili
5.10.Primatelj leasinga snosi iznose svih biljega,
PDV-a, poreza po odbitku ili drugih poreza i
uvoznih i izvoznih carina i svih drugih davanja
ili utvrditi
vezano uz provedbu Ugovora o leasingu i
isporuku
leasinga.

i

ponovnu

isporuku

5.10.All stamp duties, VAT, withholding or other
taxes and import and export duties and all
other similar type of charges which may be
levied or assessed on the operation of the
Lease Agreement and Leased Asset and the
remittance of payments to the Lessor and
import, export, delivery, and re-delivery of the
Leased Asset shall be borne by the Lessee.

Objekta

5.11.

5.11.The Lessee shall duly pay all payments,
taxes, charges, fines, impositions which may
from time to time be or become payable in
respect of the Leased Asset and shall provide
the Lessor, on his demand, all receipts or
confirmations of such payment without any
delay.

dospijevaju ili mogu dospjeti vezano uz Objekt
leasinga, i Davatelju je leasinga na zahtjev
rde navedenih
5.12.Neovisno o zakonskim odredbama o redu

5.12.Regardless of the legislative provisions on the
order of the payments (and any statement or
reference of the Lessee to the contrary), the
Lessor shall be explicitly permitted in all
cases, to use any received payment amounts
firstly for the repayment of the

Primatelja leasinga o protivnom), Davatelj
i nastale
druge izdatke prema samom ugovoru i ovim
odnose na obroke, i to tako da se prvo

longest
outstanding instalment shall be deemed
settled first. The Lessee cannot change the
rule of this provision even with a fulfilment by
determining some other order of payments.
The Lessee agrees that any overpayments
are not refundable, not remunerated and not
revaluated, but are taken into account at the
next maturity of the leasing instalment.

Prim
Primatelj leasinga je suglasan s time da nema
povrata, nadoknada i ponovne procjene
obroka.
6.

6.

Maintenance and Use of the Leased Asset

6.1.

6.1. Lessee shall not use (or allow others to use,
or subsist such use of others) the Leased
Asset in violation of any law. The Lessee is
obliged at his own expense to obtain and keep
in full force and effect all licenses or / and
authorisations which may at any time be
required in connection with the possession
and use of the Leased Asset at any time
during the Lease Term. The Lessee shall be
obliged to ensure proper safeguarding of the
Leased Asset. The fact that the Leased Asset
was stolen or damaged, regardless whether
the perpetrator is known or not, or whether the
Leased Asset is later recovered or not, shall
pursuant to the Lease Agreement, which
obligations shall be performed by the Lessee
in accordance with the rules stipulated
therein. Any inability to use the Leased Asset,
including but not limited to legal, technical or
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economical inability of use or partial or
complete destruction due to chance or vis
major or inability of use due to legislative or
governmental acts, except for reasons
caused by actions of the Lessor, shall not
the Lease Agreement.
6.2. Primatelj leasinga ima obvezu pravilno
Objekt leasinga i upotrebljavati ga

6.2. The Lessee shall properly secure the Leased
Asset and use it for the intended purpose only
(and in the scope and manner usual for the
business performed by the Lessee), and shall
keep it in a fit condition, allowing for normal
wear and tear. The obligations of the Lessee
shall include in particular: protection of the
Leased Asset against damage or loss; using
the Leased Asset for its intended purpose,
properties and in full accordance with the
instructions provided by the Supplier or
manufacturer, adhering to the terms and
conditions of statutory and contractual
warranty; timely and proper performance of
obligations under the granted statutory and
contractual warranty; periodical checks and

Objekta leasinga prema
namjeni, svojstvima i u cijelosti u skladu s
ugovornog jamstva; pravovremeno i propisno
ispunjenje obveza u okviru danog zakonskog
i ugovornog jamstva; redovne preglede i
Objekta leasinga; i svaki drugi zahtjev
naveden u svakoj polici osiguranja koju je
Davatelj leasinga ili Primatelj leasinga
preuzeo u odnosu na Objekt leasinga.

stations; and any other requirement set out in
any insurance policy taken by the Lessor or
the Lessee in respect of the Leased Asset.

6.3.

6.3. Any and all costs related to keeping the
Leased Asset in a proper condition, use and
storage, repairs and maintenance (including
investment maintenance, if applicable), as
well as periodical checks shall be solely
covered by the Lessee. Any and all
replacement of components and equipment
(excluding tires and windshield wipers) of the
Leased Asset should be reported and agreed
with the Lessor in writing. Should the Leased
Asset be subject to compulsory technical
checks under separate regulations, the
Lessee shall provide the Lessor with copies of
documents
confirming
the
checks
immediately after their completion, no later
than 3 business days before the expiration of
the previous technical inspection.

leasinga u primjerenom stanju, upotrebu i

snosi Primatelj
. O svakoj zamjeni
dijelova i opreme (izuzev
vjetrobranskog stakla) Objekta leasinga
potrebno je izvijestiti Davatelja leasinga i isto
pregledima na temelju zasebnih propisa,
Primatelj leasinga obvezan je Davatelju
leasinga predati preslike dokumenata
se isti obave, ne najkasnije od 3 radna dana
pregleda.
6.4.

6.4. The Leased Asset may be used only within
the Territorial Scope of Insurance, as defined
in the relevant insurance policy. The Lessee
may take or drive the Leased Asset to a
country or through a territory, which is outside
the Territorial Scope of Insurance, only upon
prior written consent by the Lessor. In such
consent may be subject to
additional conditions provided by the Lessor.

6.5.

6.5. Without the consent of the Lessor, the Lessee
must not change the intended use or destiny
of the Leased Asset, or allow the Leased
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Asset to be used by third parties, or (attempt
to) transfer the ownership to any third party
under any title, unless the Lessor has agreed
to such transfer in writing. In such a case the
the Leased Asset. In the event the Lessor
allowed the Leased Asset to be used by third
parties and the Lessee is in default of any
financial obligation under the Lease
Agreement, the Lessee assigns all rights
towards the third party to the Lessor and at
the same time remains liable for obligations
under the Lease Agreement whereas the
Lessor may also at any time during the default
by the Lessee terminate the Lease
Agreement.

6.6.

6.6. Any and all modifications made to the Leased
request and the Leased Asset should be
restored to its original condition at the
expense of the Lessee. The Leased Asset
may be labelled or repainted only upon the
prior written consent of the Lessor. Upon
surrender of the Leased Asset, the labels
should be removed by the Lessee.

6.7.

6.7. The Lessee shall specifically not make any
changes in any of the meters installed in the
Leased Asset. Any intervention on the meters
(including remedy of defects) may only be
performed by an authorized servicer, whereas
the Lessee shall keep the Lessor informed
about all relevant occurrences in this respect.

6.8.

6.8. The Leased Asset is owned by the Lessor,
company sign, which is provided by the
Lessor or by the Supplier, in a clearly visible
way on the Leased Asset, without disturbing
the image of the Lessee (if such is permitted
under the previous paragraph). If the
company sign is damaged or destroyed, the
Lessee shall be obliged to obtain a new
company sign from the Lessor and place it on
the Leased Asset. The Lessor shall have the
right to check the use of the company sign.

6.9.

6.9.
of the Leased Asset
CROATIA d.o.o..

location
VOLVO GROUP

be
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7.

7.

7.1.

7.1.

7.2.

7.2.

7.3.

7.3.
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7.4.

7.4.

8.

8.

8.1.

8.1.

8.2.

8.2.

8.3.

8.3.
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9.

9.

9.1.

9.1.

o

o

The complete or partial failure, damage,
destruction of the Leased Asset for any
reason, and notwithstanding whether
such event is covered by any insurance
or not;

o

All damage and accidents caused by the
Leased Asset or incurred in connection
with the operation thereof and
notwithstanding whether such damage
is caused to the Lessee or to any party,
which is different from the Lessee, and
notwithstanding whether such damage
is covered by insurance or not;

o

All damage resulting from improper use
of the Leased Asset, the inadequate
maintenance thereof, failure to exercise
the rights assigned to the Lessee or
failure by the Lessee to request and
obtain the assignment of the respective
rights, if applicable;

o

All damage caused to third parties or by
third parties;

o

All damage which no-one else can be
held liable for;

o

All
damage
arising
from
the
transportation of hazardous materials or
damage to the environment, caused by
the Leased Asset or by the Lessee as an
operator / user of the Leased Asset.

razloga, i neovisno o tome je li takav
ne;
o

Objektom leasinga ili nastale vezano uz
njegovu uporabu i neovisno o tome je li
leasinga ili bilo kojoj strani koja nije
Primatelj leasinga, i neovisno o tome

o

jed nepravilne
upotrebe Objekta leasinga, njegova
leasinga ili propusta Primatelja leasinga
prava, ako je primjenjivo;

o
o
o

smatrati odgovornim;
nanesene
koje
je uzrokovao Objekt leasinga ili Primatelj
leasinga ka
leasinga.

9.2.

9.2.
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9.3.

9.3.

9.4.

9.4.
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9.5.

9.5.

9.6.

9.6.

o

sklopiti relevantnu policu osiguranja za
Objekt leasinga, u kojoj je Davatelj
leasinga naveden kao osiguranik, ili istu
vinkulirati u korist Davatelja leasinga i
Primatelju
leasinga do trenutka isporuke Objekta
leasinga Primatelju leasinga;

o

conclude a relevant insurance policy for
the Leased Asset, in which the Lessor is
listed as the insured party, or vinculate it
for the benefit of the Lessor and hand
over the proof of this to the Lessor by the
time of the delivery of the Leased Asset
to the Lessee;

o

predati primjerak police osiguranja i
izvornik vinkulacije Davatelju leasinga u
9.6. unutar 7
dana od svakog produljenja (obnove)
osiguranja;

o

hand over a copy of the insurance policy
and the original vinculation to the Lessor
in accordance with this point 9.6 within 7
days of each extension (renewal) of
insurance;

o

predati Davatelju leasinga presliku
dokaza o sklapanju osiguranja koju je

o

hand over to the Lessor a copy of the
proof of the conclusion of the insurance
confirmed by the insurance company /
broker / agent, copy of the insurance
contract and the paid premiums on an
annual basis; the first proof of the
conclusion of the insurance, copy of the
insurance contract and confirmation of
the paid premiums should be submitted

posrednik / zastupnik, presliku ugovora
na
ugovora o osiguranju, preslika ugovora o
premijama

moraju

se

dostavljati
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Davatelju leasinga do trenutka isporuke
Objekta leasinga Primatelju leasinga;
o

to the Lessor by the time of the delivery
of the Leased Asset to the Lessee;

sklopiti
dodatno
osiguranje
za
osiguranje od rizika koje jednostrano

o

conclude additional insurance for
insurance risks as can be unilaterally
determined by the Lessor, if other risks
that could not be predicted at the signing
of the Lease Agreement occur;

o

compensate the Lessor for the
damages, costs and fees caused by the
possible enforcement of claims from the
insurance of the subject of leasing. If the
Lessee does not timely conclude the
relevant insurance and/or does not pay
the insurance premiums and/or does not
submit the proof of the concluded
insurances and/or paid premiums on an
annual basis, the Lessor has the right to
conclude such insurance and/or pay the
premium itself at the expense of the

mogu predvidjeti u trenutku potpisivanja
Ugovora o leasingu;
o
temelju osiguranja predmeta leasinga.
Ne sklopi li Primatelj leasinga
pravovremeno relevantno osiguranje i/ili
ne plati premije osiguranja i/ili ne
podnese
dokaz
o
sklopljenim
osiguranjima i/ili ne plati premije na
, Davatelj leasinga ima
pravo sklopiti navedeno osiguranje i/ili

costs and in accordance with the
applicable Fee List. The Lessor may
withdraw from the Lease Agreement if
the Lessee breaches the provisions of
this chapter.

Primat
dijela.
9.7.

o

9.7.

MTPL (osiguranje motornih vozila od

o

MTPL: full comprehensive insurance
with a maximum one percent or a
minimally deductible franchise with
coverage that is not less than the
minimum limits set by the relevant
legislation;

o

CASCO: full comprehensive insurance
with included theft and the maximum
percentage limit on the deductible of 5 %
of the insurance amount;

o

The insurance limit (insured amount) in
the case of a new vehicle is at least the
amount of the value of the new Leased
Asset as stated in the Lease Agreement
and in the event of a used vehicle at least
in the amount of as it is value of a new
asset price;

o

The territorial extent of the limit on the
validity of the insurance shall include the
territory of the European Union and other
countries to which the green card
applies, unless the Parties agree
otherwise in writing;

o

The Lessor will be specified as the
owner of the Leased Asset in all
documents related to the insurance.

strani): puno sveobuhvatno osiguranje s
e jednopostotnim ili minimalnim
relevantnim zakonodavstvom;
o

KASKO: puno sveobuhvatno osiguranje
dozvoljenim postotkom odbitka od 5 %
osiguranog iznosa;

o

Opseg osiguranja (osigurani iznos) u
iznos vrijednosti novog Objekta leasinga
kako je navedeno u Ugovoru o leasingu
iznosu
nove
nabavne
ekvivalentnog vozila;

o

cijene

Teritorijalni opseg valjanosti osiguranja
na koje se odnosi zelena karta, osim ako
se Ugovorne strane pisanim putem ne

o

Davatelj leas
vlasnik Objekta leasinga u svim
dokumentima vezanim uz osiguranje.

9.8.

9.8.
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9.9.

9.9.

9.10.

9.10.

9.11.

9.11.

9.12.

9.12.
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9.13.

9.13.

9.14.

9.14.

9.15.

9.15.

o

ukupni iznos svih dospjelih obroka i
leasinga

o

o

total amount of all due lease instalments
and payments calculated by the Lessor,

o

total amount of damages calculated by
the Lessor as total amount of all lease
instalments that would be due by the end
of the Lease Agreement increased for
the Residual Value (if applicable) and
deducted
by
the
amount
of
compensation paid to the Lessor by the
insurance company under the loss of the
Leased Asset and the amount obtained
by the Lessor from any sale of the
destroyed or damaged Leased Asset,
VAT tax excluded,

Davatelja Leasinga
kao ukupni
iznos svih obroka koji bi dospjeli do kraja
Ostatak
vrijednosti (ako je primjenjivo) i umanjen
leasinga

od

strane

o

iznos koji je Davatelj leasinga ostvario
-a,
o

naknadu za prijevremeni raskid u skladu
s Popisom naknada,

o

the fee for early termination
accordance with the Fee List,

o

bilo koju naknadu koju Davatelj leasinga
podmiri kao porez na motorna vozila te

o

any fees covered by the Lessor under
tax on means of transport, the total
amount of all storage, transport,
protection, liquidation or sales costs
related to the Leased Asset, as well as
insurance expenses.

u vezi s Objektom leasinga, kao i izdatke
za osiguranje.

9.16.

9.16.

9.17.

9.17.

24
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10.

10.

10.1.

10.1.The Lessor may terminate the Lease
Agreement effective immediately in each of
the following cases by written termination
notice to the Lessee:

o

o

dva uzastopna
pisanoj opomeni
Davatelja leasinga, Primatelj leasinga

o

any default of the Lessee in payment of
(i) two subsequent monthly lease
instalments or (ii) the Down Payment ;

o

if, despite a prior written reminder
submitted by the Lessor, the Lessee fails
to keep the Leased Asset in proper
condition or to fulfil any obligations
prescribed by any legal regulations or
the Lease Agreement related to holding
or using the Leased Asset, or if the
Lessee uses the Leased Asset in breach
of
the
Lease
Agreement
or
manufacturer's
or
Supplier's
instructions, or if the Lessee uses the
Leased Asset outside the Territorial
Scope of Insurance, or if the Lessee fails
to remove modifications of the Leased

propisnom stanju ili ispuniti neku od
obveza koju propisuje bilo koji pravni
propis ili Ugovor o leasingu vezano uz
ako Primatelj leasinga koristi Objekt

Primatelj leasinga koristi Objekt leasinga
izvan Teritorijalnog opsega osiguranja,
ili ako Primatelj leasinga propusti ukloniti
bez suglasnosti Davatelja leasinga
unutar vremenskog roka kojeg je utvrdio
Davatelj leasinga, ili ako Primatelj

o

Termination

consent within the time limit specified by
the Lessor, or if the Lessee violates any
other of its obligations stipulated in the
Lease Agreement or these General
Terms;

ako Primatelj leasinga prenese pravo

o

if the Lessee transfers the right of use of
the Leased Asset to a third party without

bez suglasnosti Davatelja leasinga;
o

o

Primatelja leasinga koje predstavlja
prijetnju interesima Davatelja leasinga,
i postupak
protiv Primatelja leasinga, ili ako
Primatelj leasinga u potpunosti ili

financial condition which poses a threat
petition is filed against the Lessee, or if
the
Lessee
abandons
business
operations fully or partly, or if
enforcement, securing or recovery
proceedings, or any other court or
administrative proceedings are initiated
against the Lessee, which may have a
vital impact on the financial condition of
the Lessee;

profesionalne djelatnosti, ili je protiv
Primatelja leasinga pokrenut postupak
ovrhe, osiguranja ili povrata prava, ili
svaki drugi sudski ili upravni postupak,
financijsko stanje Primatelja leasinga;
o

ako se sazna da je tijekom pregovora
oko uvjeta Ugovora o leasingu Primatelj
leasinga zatajio informacije ili dao

o

Davate
leasingu;
o

ako Primatelj leasinga propusti propisno
zasnovati S
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disclosure that while negotiating the
terms and conditions of the Lease
Agreement, the Lessee withheld
information or gave untrue information,
the knowledge of which may have given
grounds for the Lessor to refrain from
concluding the Lease Agreement;
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Davatelj leasinga prema Ugovoru o
leasingu;

o

should the Lessee fail to duly establish
Security instruments required by the
Lessor under the Lease Agreement;

o

ako je Sredstvo osiguranja zasnovano u
korist Dava

o

o

ako je bilo koje odobrenje ili dozvola
potrebna
Primatelju
leasinga
za

if the Security instrument established in
favour of the Lessor is withdrawn or
becomes ineffective or otherwise
infringed upon;

o

should any permit or licence required by
the Lessee for business operations,
including the Operating License be
revoked or expire;

za obavljanje djelatnosti, opozvana ili
istekla;
o

ako Primatelj leasinga kasni ili propusti li
Davatelju leasinga predati presliku
Prometne dozvole ili drugih dokumenata
3. vezano uz
registraciju / produljenje registracije
Objekta leasinga;

o

should the Lessee delay or fail to provide
the Lessor with a copy of the
Registration
Certificate
or
other
documents specified in point 3 in
connection with the registration / renewal
of registration of the Leased Asset.

o

ako Primatelj leasinga propusti predati
Davatelju leasinga presliku dokumenta

o

should the Lessee fail to provide the
Lessor with a copy of the document
confirming that the mandatory technical
inspection has been carried out within
the time limit specified in point 6.3;

o

should the Lessee fail to present the
Lessor with any information or
documents specified in point 13 within
the time limit defined therein;

o

should the Lessee be in default with the
performance of other financial or nonpecuniary obligations under legal
relationships other than the Lease
Agreement or under other agreements
concluded between the Lessor and the
Lessee;

o

in the event of changes in the legal
status or ownership structure of the
Lessee, which, in the opinion of the
Lessor, constitute a threat to the

6.3.;
o

ako

Primatelj
13.

o

ako

unutar

Primatelj

leasinga

propusti

vremenskog
leasinga

roka

kasni

s

nefinancijskih obveza po drugim
pravnim odnosima koje
Ugovor o leasingu ili prema drugim
a
leasinga i Primatelja leasinga,
o
Davatelja

leasinga,

predstavljaju

danih Sredstava osiguranja navedenih u
Ugovoru o leasingu;

o

or pose a threat of reducing the
effectiveness of granted Securities
specified in the Lease Agreement;
o

13.3. o
promjene vezane uz korporativne
dokumente Primatelja leasinga i njegov
pravni status, o kojima Davatelj leasinga
p
na spajanja, podjele, preoblikovanja,
stjecanja i promjene u subjektima koji
kontroliraju Primatelja leasinga, smatrat

10.2.

should the Lessee fail to submit the
notification specified in point 13.3 on
terms indicated therein. Any changes to
the Lessee's corporate documents and
its legal status, which have not been
previously notified to the Lessor and
have not been accepted by the Lessor,
including, but not limited to, mergers,
divisions, transformations, acquisitions,
and changes in entities that control the
Lessee will be considered as the case of
breach of Lease Agreement justifying its
termination with immediate effect.

10.2.The Lessor shall be entitled to terminate the
Lease Agreement with immediate effect if the
Lessee is in default with the performance of
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any financial obligation other than the leasing
instalments towards the Lessor or towards a
third party (e.g. an insurance company) the
performance of which is material for the
continuation of the Lease Agreement.
10.3.

10.3.In the event of early termination of the Lease
Agreement, the Lessee shall immediately
return the Leased Asset within the time limit
specified by the Lessor in its termination
notice, on terms and conditions stipulated by
point 6. of these General Terms and the
Lessor shall be entitled to an immediate
takeover of the Leased Asset.

10.4.

10.4.In the event of the Lease Agreement
termination by the Lessor, in particular in
cases specified in points 10.1 or 10.2 above,
the Lessor may demand that the Lessee
immediately repays:

o

zbroj (i) svih dospjelih i nenamirenih
obroka
svih obroka
koji bi dospjeli do kraja Ugovora o
leasingu (da nije bio raskinut),
Ostatak vrijednosti Objekta leasinga
navedenu u Ugovoru o leasingu i
umanjen za prodajnu cijenu Objekta
leasinga, bez PDV-a, (iii) naknade za
prijevremeni raskid sukladno Popisu
naknada, (i

o

osiguranja koju je Davatelj leasinga

likvidacije ili prodaje Objekta leasinga
koje je snosio Davatelj leasinga.

the aggregate of (i) any and all mature
and outstanding lease instalments and
payments, (ii) the total amount of
damages calculated as the total amount
of all lease instalments that would be
due by the end of the Lease Agreement
(had it not been terminated) increased
by the Residual Value of the Leased
Asset specified in the Lease Agreement
and deducted by the sale price of the
Leased Asset excluding the value
added tax, (iii) the fee for early
termination in accordance with the Fee
List (iv) insurance costs including but
not limited to the insurance premium
prepaid by the Lessor and not refunded
by the insurance companies, (v) tax on
means of transport, total costs of
storage borne by the Lessor and of
transport and protection of the Leased
Asset, and (vi) its liquidation or sales
costs incurred by the Lessor.

10.5.

10.5.The Lessor will deliver to the Lessee the
account with the final calculation of the
amounts described under this point 10.4
within 60 days after the sale of the Leased
Asset by the Lessor. Should the final
calculation state any excess over the Lessor's
receivables, the surplus will be kept by the
Lessor.

10.6.

10.6.If the Lessee does not comply with its
payment obligations in accordance with point
10.4 above, the Lessor may retain the
Securities provided by the Lessee under the
Lease Agreement. In case the Lessee
complies with any payment obligations under
the final account and in accordance with the
Lease Agreement, the Lessor will return the
Securities to the Lessee within 60 days of the
completed fulfilment of the obligations.
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10.7.

10.7.The Lessee shall not have any right to
terminate the Lease Agreement prematurely
unless so explicitly provided by the Lease
Agreement or these General Terms.

11.

11.
Before the Leased Asset is delivered to the
Lessee, the Lessor may withdraw from the
Lease Agreement for justified reasons
(including but not limited to the reasons for
termination determined in point 10.1). In such
a case, the Lessor shall reimburse the Lessee
for the Down Payment.

10.1.). U
Primatelju

leasinga

nadoknaditi

iznos

12.

12. Expiration

12.1.

12.1.The expiry of the Lease Term in accordance
with item 4.1 of these General Terms does not
affect the Lessee's obligation to settle any and
all outstanding financial or non-financial
obligations which are due to the Lessor under
or related to the Lease Agreement or these
General Terms.

12.2.

12.2.The Lessee is obliged to return the Leased
Asset to the Lessor on the last day of the
Lease Term without delay according to the
return conditions.

12.3.

12.3.The Lessor will provide to the Lessee the
account with a final calculation including any
amounts settled by the Lessee in accordance
with the Lease Agreement and these General
Terms within 60 days after the Lessee has
settled any other due amounts under the
Lease Agreement or these General Terms.
Within the same period and under the same
conditions, the Lessor shall also return any
Securities to the Lessee.

12.4.

12.4.The Lessor will provide the Lessee the
account with a final calculation containing:
(i) the sum of all instalments settled by the
Lessee in accordance with Lease Agreement
and these General Terms, (ii) any mature
and outstanding amounts of lease
instalments and other payments or costs and
taxes to be borne by the Lessee in relation to
the Leased Asset (e.g. costs for the
transport), (iii) the amount of the Residual
Value (if applicable).

(i) iznos svih obroka koje je Primatelj
leasinga podmirio u skladu s Ugovorom o
, (ii) bilo kojeg
dospjelog i
i druga
i davanja koje snosi
Primatelj leasinga u pogledu Objekta
Ostatka vrijednosti (ako je primjenjivo),
12.5.

12.5.The Lessor will deliver to the Lessee the
account with the final calculation of the
amounts described under point 12.4 and
return any Securities within 60 days after the
Lessee has settled all due amounts and
returned the Leased Asset in accordance with
the Lease Agreement and these General
Terms.

13.

13. Lessee's
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13.1.

13.1.The Lessee shall notify the Lessor of any and
all circumstances that may or might have a
of obligations under the Lease Agreement or
these General Terms, in particular on timely
payments for the Lessor, within 5 business
days following the occurrence of such
circumstances. Moreover, the Lessee shall
provide the Lessor with a written information
regarding such circumstances upon each
request, within 5 business days from receiving
such a request.

13.2.

13.2.Upon each request of the Lessor and within 7
days following such request, the Lessee shall
submit, e.g. the copy of annual financial
such statements are auditable) required by
the law, and annual tax returns (whereas such
request of the Lessor must not be made
earlier than after the lapse of 6 months
following the end of the financial year the
request pertains to), as well as other
documents the Lessor deems necessary for
assessing the Lessee's financial and
business position and solvency.

13.3.

13.3.The Lessee shall notify the Lessor of any
change of the registered office and mailing
address, as well as the regular location
(garage) of the Leased Asset within 5 days
following the change. In the event of failure to
notify about the change of the mailing
address, any mail delivered to the previous
address shall be deemed effectively delivered
(i.e. the Lessee became acquainted with it or
had the opportunity to get acquainted) no later
than 8 days as of this date of the first attempt
of delivery or return of mail by the currier or
postal service;

14.

14.

14.1.

14.1.Should the Lessor be liable to the Lessee,

Provisions

shall be limited to losses inflicted only as a
result of gross negligence or intentional fault.
Lessee shall be in any case limited to the
liability for actual and direct losses, excluding
any indirect (and consequential), potential,
future and hypothetical losses, including the
lost and expected profits of the Lessee. Any
grounds for claims for damages from the
Lessor, other than those specified in the
regulations governing the non-performance or
improper performance of obligations, shall be
excluded.
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14.2.

14.2.In the event of there being more than one
liable party under the Lease Agreement their
liability shall be joint and several.

14.3.

14.3.The ineffectiveness or invalidity of any
provision of the Lease Agreement and
General Terms shall not affect other
provisions thereof. The Parties shall replace
such invalid or ineffective provision with one
as close in legal terms and business
objectives to the Lease Agreement as
possible. This principle shall be applied,
respectively, if an obvious legal gap is found
in the Lease Agreement. In the case of any
discrepancies between the Lease Agreement
and the General terms, the provisions of the
Lease Agreement shall prevail.

14.4.

14.4.Should legal or financial regulations
pertaining to leasing be introduced, different
from ones binding as at the Lease Agreement
conclusion date, the Lessor may amend the
Lease Agreement respectively, taking into
consideration the interests of the Parties and
the aim and purpose of the Lease Agreement.

14.5.

14.5.The Lessee explicitly renounces of its right to
objection on the grounds of a fundamental
change of circumstances (rebus sic stantibus)
which would be a result of a decline in the
volume of the Lessee's business, changes in
the market, corporate changes on the side of
the Lessee, etc.

14.6.

14.6.The Lease Agreement shall be governed by
and construed in accordance with Croatian
law.

14.7.

14.7.Any and all disputes shall be resolved by the
competent court of general jurisdiction for the
registered office of the Lessor.

14.8.

14.8.Any and all amendments and supplements to
the Lease Agreement shall be made in writing
under pain of nullity.

14.9.

14.9.The Lease Agreement and the General Terms
are set up in Croatian and English language.
In case of discrepancies between the versions
of the text, the Croatian version will prevail.

14.10.

14.10.
The Lessee hereby declares and
represents to the Lessor that it has obtained
representative(s) in a lawful manner,
especially in accordance with the applicable
data protection laws, and that it has informed
the relevant individual(s) in accordance with
Article 13 of the General Data Protection
Regulation (EU) 2016/679 and has obtained
all necessary consents that their personal
data is being processed by the Lessor,
namely, but not exclusively, entered into the
database of the Lessor as well as transferred
to the group entities of the Lessor (Volvo
Group entities) for administrative purposes or
to fulfil statutory legal obligations and to
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financial partners of the Lessor for the
purpose of execution of this Agreement and
agreements related to this agreement with
third parties (e.g. credit agency, insurers
etc.).. The Lessee hereby agrees that the
Lessor is entitled to provide any financial
partners with the aforementioned data and
any information gained during the lease
period, including but not limited to the
information on the performance of the Lease
Agreement by the Lessee or the assessment
of credit-standing of the Lessee.
14.11.

14.11.
The Lessee, by signing the Lease
Agreement, explicitly authorizes and gives
consent to the Lessor, or to any third party to
which the Lessor has assigned his rights
under the Lease Agreement, that it may carry
out inquiries and obtain all data about the
Lessee from competent authorities, bodies,
agencies and other governmental and nongovernmental institutions, banks, savings
banks,
insurance
companies,
other
companies (whether part of the Volvo group
or outside companies) or third parties
whenever needed for protection, execution or
enforcement of rights of the Lessor or any
third party to which the Lessor has assigned
his rights under the Lease Agreement and
whenever needed for the satisfaction of any
requirements
imposed
by
applicable
legislation and other regulation on the Lessor
or any third party to which the Lessor has
assigned his rights under the Lease
Agreement. The Lessee, by signing the Lease
Agreement, explicitly allows competent
authorities, bodies, agencies and other
governmental
and
non-governmental
institutions, banks, savings banks, insurance
companies, other companies (whether part of
the Volvo group or outside companies) or third
parties to provide such information to the
Lessor, or any third party to which the Lessor
has assigned his rights under the Lease
Agreement, upon presentation of the Lease
Agreement.

14.12.

14.12.
The Lessee, by signing the Lease
Agreement, allows and empowers the Lessor,
or any third party to which the Lessor has
assigned his rights under the Lease
Agreement, at its own judgement, and for
protection of interests of creditors, for
ascertaining the credit rating, the financial
position and the business circumstances of
the Lessee, to forward the information about
the Lessee, the Lease Agreement and/or all
information with regard to the Lease
Agreement to financial partners.

14.13.

14.13.
By signing this Lease Agreement,
the Lessee hereby acknowledges that during
the validity of this Lease Agreement, the
Lessor will process personal data. Detailed
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information is provided in the Notice/consent
for processing personal data. The Lessee
consents that the Lessor may from time to
time transfer any data provided by the Lessee
purposes of this item 14.13 and in respect of
the Lessor with whom the Lessee have
entered into this Lease Agreement, shall be
deemed
to
mean
any
companies,
corporations, partnerships, trusts or other
entities which are either (i) more than 50%
owned by the aforementioned party, or (ii)
owners of more than 50% of such party, or (iii)
more than 50% owned by the same entity
which (directly or indirectly) owns or controls
such party (Data Importer). For the avoidance
of doubt and without prejudice to the
foregoing, this includes Volvo Financial
Services LLC (VFS HQ) and VFS US, LLC
(VFS US), each a U.S. entity, for the
Purposes defined below. The Lessee also
understands that the United States may not
provide the same level of protections as the

The Lessor may transfer all or part of the
Lessor deems necessary for the evaluation of
whether to offer, extend or modify any
requested financing to the Lessee as
directives (each such occurrence, a (Credit
Decision). Further once financing has been
provided, the Lessor reserves the right to sell
any ownership interest in such financing and
related future receivables to a third party. In
evaluating such decision, all or part of the
Importer (including VFS US and VFS HQ) as
markets directives and to such third parties
with whom a Data Importer is in dialogue
regarding the sale of such ownership interests
(each such occurrence, a Transaction
Decision and collectively together with the
Credit Decisions, the Purposes). The consent
granted by the Lessee pursuant to this item
14.13 applies to all data past, present or
future submitted by the Lessee to the Lessor.
The Lessee hereby declares and represents
to the Lessor that, to the extent that personal
data is included in the above described
information, the Lessee has obtained
representative(s) in a lawful manner,
especially in accordance with the applicable
data protection laws, that it has informed the
relevant individual(s) in accordance with
Article 13 of the General Data Protection
Regulation (EU) 2016/679, and that it is
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authorised to make the above declarations
and consents on behalf of the relevant data
subjects.
Potpis/
DAVATELJ LEASINGA/THE LESSOR

Potpis
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